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Indoor Championships And Final Grid Game At HiU
DEIS OPEN WITH

JERSEN CITY CLUB
AT DUKEMARCH 28

frnrrli Coombs Must Find
Shortstop, First Sac her and
Two Outfielders to Fill Va-
cant Berths
Durham March 5. Facing a sche-

dule of twenty-two games, which
opens March 26 with the Jersey City
International League club. Coach

Jack. Coombs and his Duke baseball
candidates are hard at work.

Four posts must be filled before
the first game, shortstop, first base,

and two outfield positions. Sophomore
candidates are the outstanding bid-
der* for these berths. Weaver and
Bchollenberger for the first sack;
Henog, Hendrickson and Lioyd for
short and Gadd, Mitchell, Hayes and
Shaw, outfield.

For each of the remaining positions

veterans are back. Milton Harrington
As again a candidate for the center-1
field post he has occuplied for the
past two years, ersey and Shore, vets
from last year, are out for second
and third respectively. Voorhees, a
regular catcher last year. Is back.

The pitching staff is headed by two
brilliant performers from last season,

Bobby Coombs, nephew of the Duke
coach, and Tim McKeithan. big vet-

eran hurier. Coombs was undefeated
last season, on team facing him get-
gettiag over seven hits.

There are a number of sophomore j
mound candidates. Alpert. star basket j
ball center. Flohr. Marsden and Har- I
krader Schnure. also a candidate, was (
a member of the staff last season.
Other catcher candidates are Howell !

and Pecks.
mound candidates. Alpert cmfwvp sh

The schedule includes the annual
northern trip of six days and the an-

Easter Monday doubleheader, i
to he played this year with Marshall
college of Huntington. W. Va. The
first week of the season, as usual,
will be a busy one for the Duke team. j

Cleven conference games are listed |
on the card. Each state team will be t
met twice and the season will close)
May 18 with Wake Forest at Dur- '
ham. pfM j

The schedule: |
March 26 Jersey City *IL> at Dur-i

—————
*

*- !

NOTICE;
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF VANCE

Default having been made in the
payment of those bonds secured by
ihat deed of trust dated the 21st day
of December 1924. executed by Joseph
H. Hoyle and wife, P. J. Hoyle and
Hoyle, recorded in Book 117, page 57i
Ernest E Hoyl. and wife, Mary D.
in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Vance County, N C., and at the
request of the holder thereof the un-
dersigned trustee will offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for cash
at the Court House door In Hender-
90a. N. C.. on Monday. April 4th, 1932,
at 12 o'clock midday, the following
leaenbed real estate:

tl» Begin at a stone Robert Rob-
inson's line and run thence N. 87 1-
E 16 chains to a pin Hoyle's new eoi
ner, then N. 32 90 chains to a stone,
Hoyle's corner, then N. 85 W. 14.9(

chains to a atone. Hoyle’s corner, then
S 2 3-4 W. 20 29 chains to a stone
Rob.nson s corner, thence S. 3 3-4 W
14.75 chains to the beginning. Con
tabling fifty acre.- including all right
title and interest in and to a cart
way. See deed from J O. Pearce anc
wife to E E Hoyle dated 21st Decem-
ber, 1918, Book 89 at page 21,*

12) One other tract of land 1B Vane*
( ounty adjoining the above, bounde*
oA.thr Worth by lands of R. J. Gil
orrSCMfctoy land of N. E. Falkner, or
South by road or cartway leading
MUI; on the West by first tract abov<
frotn Robert Robinson's to Amoe
described a <1) containing fifty thre*<531 acres more or less. It being part
or the tract of land bought by J H
Hoyle from I J Young by ded date*
December Ist 1910. Book 52 at pag<
330. Balance of said tract not con
veyed herein containing 47 acres.

This the 3rd day of March. 1932. I
J P ZOLLICOFFER. TrurUee.

Two Stars for Southern Meet CHARLOTTE YOUTH
HEADS CAT CAGERS

Bruce Peabody Elected By
Teammates At Cap.

tain for 1933

Davidson. March s—Bruce Peabody,
of Charlotte, has been, chosen by his
teammates as captain of the 1933
basketball team of Davidson Ccfllege

<

and George E. Ba'ily, of Hickory, has
been named varsity manager for next
season. At the same time, the letter-
men named Robert Glasgow, Jr,
freshman manager.

Peabody did not make his letter in

basketball until the past season, but
was one of the mainstays of the quin-
tet. He played forward in early sea-
son competition but was shifted to
guarding during the latter half, and
largely directed the offensive attack
of Davidson. He ranked third in
scoring honors during the past season,
Captain Mathis and Grier Martin, top-

ping his total.

The lettermen also selected as jun-
ior assistant managers Janus E.
Neal, of Marion; Fred L. Smyre. Jr ,

of Gastonia and Yyne S. Gamble, of
Greensville, Miss., John J. Kloosltei,
of Bradenton, Flo , was named alter-
nate .

BUDDY GARDNER IS
WILDCAT CAPTAIN

Georgian Elected To PHot
Davidson Gridders Next

Season
Davidson, March s—Prior5—Prior to the

closing session of the winter football
practice here yesterday, U. B- (Buddy!
Gardner, of Decatur, Ga.. was elect-
ed captain of Utc 1982 football team

of Davideon College, and R. A (Dick)

Whit field, of Hackettetown N. J„ was ;
named alternate. Selection of them
two men was made on the first ballot
by the players who won their letter
last fall. Both are linemen. Gardner
is center and Whitfield at tackle.

This Is the second football team that
Gardner has captained Mace he came
to Davidson in the faH of 1929, for ha
was selected as leader of the fredh-
man aggregation at Davidson, He

ranks as one of the outstanding cent-

ers of North Carolina teams, and was
tied fer ftrat-place center selection on
the All-State pick of the Big Five
coaches. He ousted seasoned center

performers for Davidson as a sopho-
more, and has played regularly on the
varsity for two years.

USE

Dispatch Want Ads
FOR QUICK RESULTS

h sjjjlP i; -

Among the outstanding; performers
at the Southern Conference Indoor
games at the University of North
Carolina today will be Jack (Bbrnett
i left). the 19.6 second sophomore
sprinter from Mississippi University,
and Big Jim Swart, of V. P 1., who
threw the 16-pound shot 47 feet 7 1-2

n mp. ,

* BHp

inches for a new Southern Conference
record last May.

A great race is predicted wihen Bur-
bet i competes wilth •. “Sh ipwreck' ’
Kelly, Kentucky's great halfback and
Southern champ at 100 yards last year,
and CharHe Farmer Carolina's Sou-
thern Conference indoor record hold-
er.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
on Carolina Avenue. All modem
conveniences, hot and cold water.
See J. B, Gee, phene Mfr-W. 5-lti.

no charoiTfor cleaning up-

haMery adjusting carburetors and
footedag headlights. Repairs and
battery service our specially. Frank
Fuller's Service Station and Repair
Shop. Andrews Avenue and Garnett
Street. Ctf.

FOR SALE WHITS BBCQND
shsata. letterhead sfcm, «*t from good

¦owe stock- 90c par thmiaaad, large

qaantitles at lower prises. Header
am Dally DCspaten. S-lOt

people wanted to they could get along
on a four-day week provided they
were willing to work hard enough
while they were on the job and let
machinery do all the things it can.
Our factories are running on less
man-working hours today than they
did before the war. yet they are pro-
ducing fiftyper cent more goods than
they did then, and paying about twice
as much wages. Increasing use of ma-
chinery with the five-day or four-
day week would mean more leisure
for workers instead of unemployment
for them as it now means. The real
question . is, what will the majority
of people do with additional leisure?
If people worked permanently four
four or five days instead of five and
one-half, or six, they would spend the
additional leisure time in away that
would help. them, or hurt them; that
would make them better men, or
weaker men?

As mass production Increases peo-
ple are sure to have more leisure and
the future of business'ls very depen-
dent upon the industries which cater
to leisure - time. Right here let me
say I think too much emphasis is
placed on going to shows, football
games, and other ready-made amuse-
ment instead of everybody taking an
actual part in healthful, physical re-
creation. We have become a nation
of spectators rather than participa-
tors. We sit in crowded theatres,
arenas, and parks, watching a few
contenders get the real exercise and
recreation. Occasional attendance at
such spectacles is perhaps a needed
relaxation; but for a steady thing it
is much better to employ leisure time
playing games ourselves, working in
our gardens, fixing up our homes,
etc. Why pky out all our amusement
money to watch other play?

Employ Leisure Profitably.
Leisure time will be a curse Instead

of a blessing to the nation unless we
use a part of it for self-education and
improvement. We should read good
books and worthwhile papers and
raagamines. We as individuals are most
affected by how we us eour working
hours, but the community is most af-
fected by how we use our leisure
hours. Our leisure hours rather than
our working hours determine our
character and the character of the
nation.

Any use of our time that brings
improvement. physically, mentally,
and spiritually, is a help to indivi-
duals .to business, and to the nation;
but the wasting of leisure in inconse-
quential, or harmful pursuits, is a
great detriment. Hence, while I be-
lieve in the shorter work week I also
believe that we must train ourselves
in the proper use of leisure. Leisure
time will either make or break Amer-
ica.

Business by the Babsonchart now
stands at 32 per cent below normal
compared with 31 per cent below nor-
mal last month and 20 per cent below
normal a year ago.
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f iWt cry ovc} «oik U
dnaugh water ia it already.'

*

A man may also be known by the
company he promotes.

Oiabrity confers the advantage of
being known to - people who don**
know you. ,

I LET ME FIND
| for your v«« hous* B . c /Jservice to property owner*

B. Hight, real estate. r*m s andfuirance. *

* in *

#

WE GUARANTEE
Odor less Scabe-Nox to cure theMoney refunded if not satisfactlrJ¦So* al Sou*, SU, Drag
Peoples Drug Store. 4 .2

“*

EXTRA SPECIAL
1-2 soles, 50c; rubber heels
ing March 9 Now is your a*™Bring your old shoes. Boston StLStore.

26n.
FOR RENT-A NICE

cottage and screened back pon*
good garage. Located on ZolWcoff*
Avenue. Alex S. WaUcins,

TRY OUR RADIO
ice Factory methods used -Newestequipment. Parts for «u makesMixon Jewelry Co. 1-w

MEN
-

BIG PAY WORKING
-

FORAmerican Finns in Tropical co Un!
tries. Long contracts. All occ Upations. Transportation paid.
stamp for details. Box 7‘>6 Chcaeo "W

FOR SALE-869 BUSHELffoF ~KO.
rean and Kobe Lespedeza seed itthe lowest pr.ee yet made. Our seedhave been recleaned. Lespeder* isthe greate* land builder and willmake the fattest cattle and sheep 0 f
anything we have ever seen. Writetoday for free samples of seed andour Discriptive Circular. Bray Es-tate, Slier CRy, N. C.

THE - SOUTHERLAND POND 7sopen for membership for flshineSee Mr. R. H. Southerland for pan-
leulars as the Isaac Walton league

given up the club for this year
All old members that wish to coni
tinue membership in this pond s*>e
Mr. Southerland. s.ju

WHEN YOU WANT COAL
consider quality, service
and price. We have all
kinds. Hight’s Coal and
Wood Yard. Phone 158.

eod-tf.
FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM HOUSE

on Oxford Road, large closets in

bed rooms, hod and cold water, ga-
rage, large lot. possession at one**
Phone 511. 1 3 5 7.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM BUN4IA-
low, just off Oxford Road on Sub-
station road. All modern conven-
iences, immediate 'possession. Rent
reasonable. B. F. Harris. Route N«
4, Henderson. 5-3tl.

PHONE 29 FOR COAL
and Wood. We have the
following grades and
sizes: Pocahontas or New
River Egg Stove and nut,
Pocahontas or New River

. R 0 M. 50 per cent lump,
splint lump. and egg.
Prompt Service a-id Satis-
faction guaranteed. S. IL
Watkins Coal and Wood.

Tu#s-Thurs.-Sat. ts.
Wsßo IN CAfifti PRIZES WILL BE

4LWtt9ded .listeners to the R«*ll
Draggiats* Rpdk> Varty. Utfen in

every . 7; 15 p m.

over station 'fr.' 1 Ff .T. F. or any

N. B. C. ltnl 1— Get you! entry

blanks tut Parker’s Drug Store
20-27-5

Middleburg Eliminated
At Raleigh By Glenwood

Middleburg, the last representative
of Vance county in the State College
basketball tournament, was eliminat-
ed last night by Glenwood by the
«core of 36-14.

At the end of the first half the
core wax close, due to the hard play-

ing of both teams, but the second
half was a walkaway for Glenwood,
with each member of the team scor-

ing at least two points.
| MMdtoburg Glenwood

j Stalnback (2) N. Haney (12)
! Woodall (10) D. Haney (2)

1 Greenlowe G. Marlowe (9)
' Briggs (2> M. Marlowe (7)

Wilson McCollum (’4)
Substitutions: Middleburg: White,

Paschall, Short. Glenwood: Poteat
1 (2), Morris, Manny.

ham.
March 28. —Marshall College at Dur-

ham (two games).

March 30.—Maryland at Durham.
April 2.—Elon college at Durham.
April 6.—U. of Delaware at Durham.
April 9.—Guilford college at Dur-

ham. *

April 13.—Davidson at Davidson.
April 15. —V. M. I. at Durham.
April 16.—N. C. State at Raleigh.
April 20.—V. P. I. at Blacksburg,

7a.
April 23.-North Carolina at Chapel

Hill.
April 27—Wake Forest at Wake

I'orest.
April 30. —N. C. State at Durham.
May 3.~ Princeton at Princeton, N.

J.
May 4.—Fordham at New York.
May 5. Maryland at College Park.
May 6. -Washington and Lee at

Va.
May 7.—V. M. I. at Lexington, Va.
May 11.— Davidson at Durham.
May 13.—V. P. I. at Durham.
May 14.—North Carolina at Dur-

iam.

May 18.—Wake Forest at Durham.

Used Oil Being
Reclaimed by Use
Highway Machine

OaUr UkpiMl tanat,
la Ike Sir Waller Haiti.

¦T J. C. HASICnvfU.

Raleigh, March s.—ln order to save
ome of the money now being ex-
ended for motor oil, the State High-
ay Commission has just- purchased
nd installed a new machine to re-
!aim used motor oil, it was announc-
d today by B. W. Davis, equipment
ngineer Sor the commission. This
machine is now in operation at the
entral equipment shops here in Ra-
dgh.
The highway commission now uses

ipproximately 500,000 gallons of lub-
icating oil a year according to W.
'. Betts, of the purchasing division
(though this motor oil is purchased
t from 30 to 35 cents a gallon jin
arload lots and on contracts for 100,-
00 gallons at a time, the cost is not

•as than $150,000 a year. This oil, in-
identally. is of the same grade that
etails for from 30 to 35 cents a quart

bough the Highway Commission buys
at about 30 cents a gallon.

This new oil reclaiming .machine

OLD STARS PLAY
AGAIN lIPON GRID

Monogram - Rookie Game
Staged; Indoor Games

From 4 to 7 P. M.
Chapel Hill, March s—Carolina's

winter sports carnival was to get un-
der may at 2 o’clock this afternoon
with the annually colorful and classic
Monogram-Rookie game, dosing win-
ter football, and bringing back to the
Tar Heel grid such stars as former
days aa Jkn Magner, Ray Farris, Odell
Sapp and Chuck Erickson.

The third annual Southern Confer-
ence Indoor Games will follow at 4
and 7 o’clock. The broad jump and
high jump will be run off In the aft-
ernoon but the other 22 events on the
big program wi all be held tonight
beginning at 7 o’clock.

The fieM is a fine one this year, 44
teams and 336 men, and the dope is
that several new records will be serf
and that Carolina will be hard pushed
to retain its Southern indoor cham-
pionship. L. S. U. is rated co-favor-
ke with the Tar Heels and other
rtrong teams are Tulane, Virginia,
Washington and Lee and Duke.

Harold Osborn, V P. I professor
and world record-holder on the out-
door jump, will give a special ejthi-
•bitlon. He is the only man who has
ever jumped 6 feet 6 inches at the age
if 32.

listilts off all water and gasoline, re-
moves all dirt and grit and makes
.he old oil aa good as fresh, new oil.
its manufacturer's claim. A similar
machine has been In use by the Ten-
nessee Highway Comnflfeion for some
:ime and has given-satisfactory re

machine has a capacity of
150 gallons e day or 54,600 gal’o’n a
year. Figuring- this reclaimoil at
30 cents i jjjiMjp, the machine wi'i
thus save $16,380 a year. The cost
of reclaiming this old oil is not more
than eight cents a gallon, so that the
total cost of a year’s operation would
be only $4,368, making a net saving
of .more than $12,000 a year In the
cost of oil from this one machine
alone.

In the past, all old oil from trucks
and tractors has been thrown away.
Now all this old oil is being saved at
the various equipment stations, stor-
ed in oil drums and brought to Ra-
leigh whenever a truck comes in,
Davis said. No special trips are made
to bring the oil, but at least one truck
is usually brought here once a month
or oftener from each of the 25 equip-
ment depots in the field. When these
trucks came in, they bring loads of
used oil to be reclaimed.

The church was built to disturb the
peace of man; but of ten It does not
perform its duty, for fear of disturb-
ing the peace of the church—Beecher.

Wife Preservers

handy lor Marlin*,
plants In (he 'lou.** for spring,
blooming. Ihirvh a few ho lea la
tbo bottom of oacb for draining.

Let Us Rent You
A House

Or help you find a tenant for the one
you want to rent.

Let us help you check over your fire in*
surance policies and see „ that they are
properly written.
Ifyou need a bond, or other form of Cas-
ualty Insurance we would be pleased to
place it for you.

Henderson Loan &

Real Estate Co.
AL. B. WESTER, Secy, and Treaa.

Five-Day Week Might Be
Hastened By Depression

Would Be Offset of Machine Displacement of Labor, as
Unemployment Is Not Entirely Due to Depression;

Babson Discusses New Situation

BY ROGER W. BABSON,
Copyright 1932, Publishers Finan-

cial Bureau.
Babson Park, Fla., March s.—One

result of this depression may be the
wider adoption of the five-day work
week. Surely it would be wise to cur-
tail over-production and spread em-
poyment in this systematic way. How-
ever, labor cannot receive the same
wages per week. All interests must
make some sacrifice. Employers might
have ot stand some temporary raising
of costs for the later benefits which
the five-day week would have on em-
ployment and purchasing power.
Labor may have to make some sac-
rifice in the total immediate week's
wages in order to insure continuance
of employment at*d make jobs for un-
employed fellow-workers. Increase in
employment would follow the five-day
week because the work would then
be divided among a greater number
of people.

The five-day week is not a “new
fad." It is already in successful op-
eration in some of our largest in-
dustries. Five and one-half per cent
of all industrial workers have a five-
day week; forty-four per cent of al
automobile employees have a five-day
week; nearly sixty per cent of all
building trade workers; thirty-four
per cent of the radio workers; twen-
ty-seven per cent of the aircraft
workers; and fifteen per cent of the
woolen mill employees. This includes
only the plants that have adopted the
five-day week as a permanent policy,
not those plants temporarily operat-
ing five days or less because of the
depression. Many plants now operat-
ing temporarily on five days or less
will probably adopt it permanently
when the depression is over.

To Offset Machine Displacement
Os Labor.

Unemployment is not entirely due
to the depression. For several years
before the depression, unemployment

was increasing, because men were be-
ing displaced by machinery. In the

ten years from 1920 to 1930 produc-
tion per worker increased forty-nine
per cent, but the number of workers

declined over 1.000,000. Machines are
taking the place of men on every
hand. More patents for new inven-
tions were taken out in the past ten
years than in the whole century after

Washington’s inauguration. What has
happened? In the past decade manu-
facturing industries have installed
machinery which necessitated the lay-
ing off of 255,000 men. The r&ilroadLs,
although transporting more goods,
dropped 367,000 men. Coal mines re-
duced their forces by 120,000; 800,000
agricultural workers lost their jobs
because of new machinery.

When w econsider that half the
nation’s wage workers are employed
in these four fields of endeavor, and

more than a million of them per-

manently lost their jobs, it is no won-
der that unemployment is so severe.
Department of Labor figures show
employment is now twenty-«ix per
cent below normal. If the five-day

week were generally adopted, at least
ten per cent more workers would be
quired. This would bring employment
much closer to normal than it now is,
and would pave the way for business
revival that would in time wipe out
the remaining deficit of work. No one
would wish to abolish machines, be-

cause they contribute to mass pro-
duction, lower costs, lower consumer
prices, and increased standard of liv-
ing. Ail industry shows that man’s
progress has come as a result of us-
ing devices to save his own labor. The
problem Is to adjust the working
schedule so that more men will have
jobs. The five-day week, or ultimately
the four-day week, may be the solu-
tion.
Leisure Time a Blessing or a Curse.

The five-day week is sound enough
as far as business is concerned. If

SORDS POINTS—By Sords
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Low Round Trip Fares to Almost Every Town in America
Over The

East Coast Stage Lines
The Short Line System

These tickets are good on all regular schedule buse.n.
Call the agent for information.

Phone 18 Union Bus Station,
Henderson, N. C.

Whsn planning a trip always nde the bus.
Ride De Luxe Motor Buses—The most safe and

courteous way to travel.
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